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“...go home to your friends, and tell them what wonderful things the Lord has done for you and how merciful He has been.” Mark 5:19
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From Heaven
ads or distributing free papers. There
were several month in the beginning
there just wasn’t a paper. It’s was so
easy for us to give up what God was
calling us to do because we didn’t
really feel like we knew what we were
doing. But over the years we have
learned that if God calls you to do
something, he will equip you to do it.
One of the places we left the papers
was in a convenience store in East Bernard. Sherry and her husband Dennis
lived in Yoakum and had family in Alvin, Texas. They had always picked
different routes to travel to see something new each time. But after they
went
through
East
Bernard
and found one
of the first copies
of
The
Good
News
Just
Keeps
Coming, they
always
chose
that path to
travel to Alvin,
hoping to find a
new edition of
the paper. After
missing a month
here and there, I
got a phone call
from a sweet
(HUGS continued
Liberty Svoboda, Diana Boring and Sherry Moore enjoying
on page 7)
lunch together three years ago at Schoebel's in Columbus.
I want to tell you about a special lady
who has left footprints on my heart and
I will never be the same.
Her name is Sherry Moore and she has
courageously battled cancer for twelve
long years. If I hadn’t met Sherry almost 10 years ago, I’m not sure there
would still be The Good News Just
Keeps Coming today.
Eleven years ago my daughter Holly
and I felt God was calling us to do a
Christian newspaper to let everyone
know how much God loves everyone
and how much He has done for so
many of His children. Neither of us had
any experience in newspaper or selling
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Putting
Up the
Flag
My daughter’s
home from college
this weekend and
she says to me,
“Dad, why are you
purring up the
flag?”
I didn’t know
what to say to her.
“I don’t know honey, it’s a nice day –
seems like the thing to do.”
She nodded and went back into the
house.
I’m not great with words but I
thought about her question when I
was our mowing the grass. This is
what I wish I would have told her.
“I’m putting up the flag because it’s
Saturday – and later on maybe I’ll
invite the neighbors, Charlie and Dee
over and we’ll grill something. Charlie and I will probably get into an argument about politics or whatever.
Charlie and I don’t agree about most
anything. I’m putting up the flag because Charlie and I can do that here,
we can disagree about policlinics or
religion or whatever without either of
us afraid that someone will come and
take us away.
And then we’ll grill hamburgers or

maybe even go cheaper, hot dogs,
because around here almost anyone
can afford a hot dog because we are
blessed in this country.
Yeah,
blessed! That’s why I’m putting up
the flag.
And then tomorrow we’ll go to
church and we’ll worship God. I’m
putting up the flag because around
here you can think about God; talk
about God; and worship God and nobody’s going to tell you - you can’t.
I’m putting up the flag because the
neighbor’s kid is in the Marines and I
want his parents to know how proud I
am of him.
I’m putting up the flag because it’s
a nice flag for a nice place. It’s not a
perfect place, not even close. But it’s
my place and I’m glad it is.
So, I’m putting up the flag because
it’s Saturday and because I can.

The Good News Just Keeps Coming is a monthly, free, reader publication of positive and uplifting stories submitted by local citizens showing God’s works and wonders.
With the help of advertising sponsors, it is able to distribute 17,000+ copies throughout 40+ towns and cities in several areas in Texas and beyond.

Please prayerfully consider sharing your blessings with our readers today at 979-877-0911 or at www.goodnewsjkc.com!
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Innocent Eyes

A merry heart doeth good like a medicine.
Proverbs 17:22

A woman walked into the kitchen to
find her husband stalking around with
a fly swatter
"What are you doing?" She asked.
"Hunting Flies," he responded.
"Oh. ! Killing any?" she asked.
"Yep, three males, two females," he
replied.
Intrigued, she asked, "How can you
tell them apart?"
He responded, "Three were on a beer
can, two were on the phone."

Over the years, my husband and I
have usually managed to decode the
cute but confusing gender signs sometimes put on restaurants' restroom doors
(Buoys and Gulls, Laddies and Lassies,
etc.), but every so often we get
stumped.
Recently my husband Dave wandered
off in search of the men's room and
found himself confronted by two
marked doors.
One was labeled
"Bronco," and the other was designated
"Cactus." Completely baffled, he
stopped a restaurant employee passing
by.
"Excuse me; I need to use the restroom," Dave said. Gesturing toward
the doors, he asked, "Which one should
I use?"
"Actually, we would prefer you to go
there," the employee said, pointing to a
door down the hall marked "Men."
"Bronco and Cactus are private dining
rooms."

It was a terrible night, blowing cold
and rain in a most frightful manner.
The streets were deserted and the local
baker was just about to close up shop
when a little man slipped through the
door. He carried an umbrella, blown
inside out, and was bundled in two
sweaters and a thick coat. But even so
he still looked wet and bedraggled.
As he unwound his scarf he said to
the baker, "May I have two bagels to
go, please?"
The baker said in astonishment, "Two
bagels? Nothing more?"
"That's right," answered the little

man. "One for me and one for Bernice."
"Bernice is your wife?" Asked the
baker.
"What do you think," snapped the
little man, "my mother would send me
out on a night like this?"

Todd's wife bought a new line of expensive cosmetics guaranteed to make
her look years younger.
After a lengthy sitting before the mirror applying the "miracle" products, she
asked, "Darling, honestly, what age
would you say I am?"
Looking over her carefully, Todd replied, "Judging from your skin, twenty;
your hair, eighteen; and your figure,
twenty five."
"Oh, you flatterer!" she gushed.
"Hey, wait a minute!" Todd interrupted. "I haven't added them up yet."

A shy little 4-year-old came in to the
dentist for his first cleaning and checkup. The hygienist tried to strike up a
conversation but no response.
After the cleaning, the dentist was
called in to do the final check. The dentist tried to strike up a conversation as
well.
"How old are you?" No response.
The dentist then asked, "Don't you
know how old you are?"
Immediately four tiny fingers went
up.
"Oh," replied the dentist, "and do you
know how old that is?"
Four little fingers went up once again.
Continuing the effort to get a response,
the dentist asked, "Can you talk?"
The solemn little patient looked at
him and asked, "Can you count?"

ing. One day when he was putting their
affairs in order, he found the box again
and thought it might hold something
important.
Opening it, he found two doilies and
$82,500 in cash. He took the box to
her and asked about the contents. "My
mother gave me that box the day we
married," she explained. "She told me
to make a doily to help ease my frustrations every time I got mad at you."
Uncle Jack was very touched that in
50 years she'd only been mad at him
twice.
"What's the $82,500 for?" he asked.
"Oh, that's the money I made selling
the doilies."

Three blondes were applying for the
last available position on the Texas
Highway Patrol. The detective conducting the interview looked at the three of
them and said, "So y'all want to be a
cop, eh?"
The blondes all nodded.
The detective got up, opened a file
drawer and pulled out a file folder. Sitting back down, he opened it up and
pulled out a picture, and said, "To be a
detective, you have to be able to detect.
You must be able to notice things such
as distinguishing features and oddities
such as scars, etc." So saying, he stuck
the photo in the face of the first blonde
and withdrew it after about two seconds. "Now, he said, "Did you notice
any distinguishing features about the
man?"
The blonde immediately said, "Yes, I

As a new bride, Aunt Edna moved
into the small home on her husband's
ranch near Snowflake. She put a shoe
box on a shelf in her closet and asked
her husband never to touch it.
For fifty years Uncle Jack left the box
alone, until Aunt Edna was old and dy-
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did. He has only one eye!"
The detective shook his head and
said, "Of course he has only one eye in
this picture! It's a profile of his face!
You're dismissed!"
The first blonde hung her head and
walked out of the office.
The detective then turned to the second blonde, stuck the photo in her face
for two seconds, pulled it back and
said, "What about you? Notice anything unusual or outstanding about this
man?"
"Yes! He only has one ear!"
The detective put his head in his hand
and exclaimed, "Didn't you hear what I
just told the other lady? This is a profile
of the man's face!" Of course you can
only see one ear! You're excused, too!"
The second blonde sheepishly walked
out of the office.
The detective turned his attention to
the third and last blonde and said, "This
is probably a waste of time, but...." He
flashed the photo in her face for a couple of seconds and withdrew it, saying,
"All right. Did you notice anything distinguishing or unusual about this man?"
The blonde said, "I did. This man
wears contact lenses."
The detective frowned, took another
look at the picture and began looking at
some of the papers in the folder. He
looked up at the blonde with a puzzled
expression and said, "You're absolutely
right! His bio says he wears contacts!
How in the world could you tell that by
looking at this picture?"
The blonde rolled her eyes and said,
"Well duh! With only one eye and one
ear, he certainly can't wear glasses!"
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15220 FM 1458
Sealy, TX 77474
979-877-0911
dianaboring@gmail.com
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The Good News Just Keeps Coming,
along with its staff, do not hold any ownership
or responsibility for the validity of the information and logistics printed that are submitted
to us and are printed in the paper; and they are
not responsible for any misrepresentation of
any sponsors and/or miracle blessing submissions resulting in physical, emotional, monetary, or quality of service adversities. They do
not endorse any sponsors. The only actual
truth that is held firm by the Good News and
staff is the absolute truth of the Word of God
as given to us through the Holy Bible.

Will You Please Vote?
There are approximately 146 million
registered voters in the United States of
America.
Recent surveys have indicated that
over 25 million registered Christian voters will NOT be voting in this year’s
presidential election because they don’t
like either candidate. Are you in that
number? I was, but no longer. Do we
really want voters that don’t believe in
the one true God and stand for his laws
and principles to decide who our next
president will be? NO! It is the privilege, the right and the duty of every
Christian to cast our vote for the candidate that will stand for God’s teachings during this election.
We all need to study not necessarily
who the candidates are but what do they
stand for. Which one will more closely
bring America back to ONE NATION
UNDER GOD. We all need to pray for
guidance and wisdom so we can vote
God’s will in the November 8 election.
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Don’t Cry for Me
Don’t cry for me Lord for I am so blessed,
Even when my life is put to the test.
I will always have you in my life everyday,
To love me and listen to every prayer that I pray.
I know there are hard times and things I’ve been through,
That brought tears to your eyes for you love me too.
But you’ve always been there for each stepping stone,
To pick up the pieces for I am your own.
Leading me down new paths where I’ve never been,
Knowing down the old ones I will never walk again.
Together you and I have been through so many things,
And I am so thankful for all the comfort you bring.
The strength the compassion, and all the things that I need,
Have all come from you Lord gratefully I can see.
Hand in hand as we walk with a smile on my face,
Safely with my Father in His loving grace.

for; one who respects you as the one
true God; one who will, with your
help, restore this nation to its former
glory, the way you created her.
Please help us to respect what you
have given to us and not take anything for granted ever again.
In Jesus' name, Amen
Isaiah 5:20, 21 &23 ,” Woe to those
who call evil good, and good evil; Who
substitute darkness for light and light
for darkness; Who substitute bitter for
sweet and sweet for bitter! 21 Woe to
those who are wise in their own eyes
and clever in their own sight!
23
Who justify the wicked for a bribe,
And take away the rights of the ones
who are in the right!

If you would like a
personal relationship with
Jesus Christ, call

1-888-NEED HIM
(1-888-633-3446)

As for me – “I’d rather stand with
God and be judged by the World
than stand with the World and be
judged by God.”
--From “God’s Not Dead 2”

Dear God,
Please give us a president who loves Editorial by Diana Boring
this country and everything it stands San Felipe, Texas

BAKER’S BOOKS

On I-10 close to S. Mason

Small specialty store in Katy with books on real-life miracles from God,
including owner’s book, “God’s Amazing Answer To Prayer”. Also, a few
books by John Hagee, and a few books concerning Albert Einstein.
Christian art pieces/plaques. Posters of space and science.

Open: Wed. 10 - 2 p.m., Thu. & Fri 1 - 5 p.m., Sat. 10 - 2 p.m.
The GOOD NEWS Just Keeps Coming

www.goodnewsjkc.com

STOCKYARD
ANTIQUES
1935 Hwy 36 N
Sealy, Texas 77474
779-503-5511
Tues. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Phyllis Robson, Owner
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FOUNDATION REPAIRS DONE RIGHT
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
WINDOWS & DOORS KITCHEN & BATH
CUSTOM CABINETS GRANITE SHEET ROCK
REPAIR & PAINT EXTERIOR SIDING
FLOORING & CARPET, TILE & WOOD LAMINATE
ROOFING ROOM ADDITIONS AND MORE
“A happy home begins
with a
solid foundation.”

Arts & Crafts
God
Show
Indoor - Air conditioned Hall
Sponsored by

American Legion
Nov. 5, 2016: 9 am - 5 pm
Nov. 6, 2016: 10 am - 4 pm

330 Legion Road
Wallis, Texas
Chopped BBQ on Buns
Hamburgers
Desserts & Drinks

is

Ever since I can remember, my mom
made sure that I was in church every
Sunday. My little legs were only half
way to the floor as they hung over the
edge of the chair on the front row
where all the small kids sat close to the
preacher.
By the time I was 9-10 years old, I
already had a strong faith in God.
Also by this time, my dad had convinced me that "to be an inventor was
one of the greatest things a person
could do in life". So I decided to pray
to God, "God, let me be one of the
best, if not the best, inventors of all
time."
As a result of that prayer being answered physically, not verbally, I have

$1 Admission
Hourly Door Prizes
For more information call:

979-885-2164
Advertising paid for by City of Wallis
Development Corporation
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been an extremely successful inventor,
even if I am the only one who knows it.
Seriously, I built a new type of engine
that was 32 years ahead of its time. A
similar engine appeared in Popular Science in 2004, and was touted as "new
technology". Also, I still have undisclosed technology on a super fuelefficient engine. For several years, I
have been aware that I had a gift from
God which has allowed me to come up
with many inventions (over 80), and
now, possibly science.
Since 2000, I became very interested
in “basic unknown science”. God allowed me to have even more knowledge added to the gift of inventing. I
decided I would work on all the unknown of science and
see if I could make
progress with God’s
help of course. God
has faithfully revealed so much to me
since then. There is
absolutely no way
that I could have
come up with all the
answers, given my
relatively little education in science. I
have a Master in
Chemistry and a minor in Physics plus
some additional physics courses toward a
www.goodnewsjkc.com

second major. In human terms, what I
have come up with is beyond explanation and beyond my education. But
when you add God into the equation, it
is just another miracle from God.
I have been working in my spare
time on “The Unified Theory of Everything.” I retired in 2004 and have since
spent all of my spare time working on
this. God has allowed me to do the impossible that which Albert Einstein
spent his whole life trying to do, to find
a simple “unified theory of everything.”
In 2009, I began getting steadily
weaker. Having worked on a farm and
in my dad's shop at home, I was used to
hard work. But for some unknown reason I was getting more and more run
down A few weeks after seeing the
doctor I was told that I had cancer. I
received much more testing and they
determined I had lymphoma.
My first reaction was that I knew
that only God could cure me, and that
is where I would go first. I would seek
the best medical help possible, but I
would count on God curing me. I had
no reservations, only the utmost confidence in God's healing power for people who seek Him out. Today I am
completely cured of the cancer and the
oncologist is amazed every time I go in
for blood work. Praise God again and
again!
I thought I needed to get the media
interested in the story of this new
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”Unified Theory of Everything”, so I
came up with a
"1300 Mile
Tractor Tour
of Texas".
Everything
was really
cool, and safe,
on this tour,
until just north
of Corsicana,
just past the
1,000 mile
mark. On
November 01,
2014, a car hit
me from behind, flipped and totaled
my tractor --- and almost totaled me.
Practically no one at the scene or the
hospital expected me to live through
this.
I had a severed artery in my neck, a
broken collar bone, a broken neck,
which had to be operated on and wired
and screwed together two days later. I
had a shattered top bone in my neck
which holds the skull in place, part of
a bone from my rib was used to reconstruct that bone. Also, my eyesight
was now hampered by seeing two of
everything. But God mysteriously
healed that about a year and a half
later, something that even amazed the
doctors and now I can see again.
I have special gifts and experiences
because of God and His graciousness
to give them to me. Anything you see
that is good coming from me is due
entirely to God. God has given me the
ability, and everything I need, including my parents, teachers, professors,
and special training, to invent and to
figure out a new "Unified Theory of
Everything".
I still don't know the "How?", but
one way or another, I
hope to get this story
out in front of all people. The story is true,
and almost beyond
belief. Some of the
story is in my book
"God's Amazing Answer to Prayer",
Whatever you
believe, you would
have to believe that
only a miracle from
God could allow a
fairly normal person
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Celebrating 17 years
In Austin and Surrounding Counties

to come up with a workable unified
theory of everything, which perhaps
"the smartest mind ever "Albert Einstein" could not solve. Albert Einstein
even predicted that the answer was not
going to come from PhD theoreticians,
but rather "from someone off the
street". --- Maybe all the hoopla should
not be about the science, but really
about helping people believe completely in our God, Jesus Christ and
The Holy Spirit.
Being 69, I am increasingly aware of
my approaching “old age" status. Being a Christian, I am also looking forward, when the time comes, of being in
Heaven, with God the Father, Jesus
Christ His Son, The Holy Spirit, and all
the Saints in Heaven. When you read
this story, I would hope that you will
see the miracles that God has performed in my life, and if He performed
miracles in my life, then He can perform miracles in your life.
If you are interested in this article, you
can write the author:
Jim Baker, PO Box 595, Katy, TX
77492

The GOOD NEWS Just Keeps Coming

Where Patients Come First

www.first-texas.com

POLAK PETALS

Sealy
979-877-0900
Katy/Fulshear
281-829-9314
Weimar
979-725-6647
Toll Free
866-999-3555

ANTIQUES
BOUTIQUE GIFTS
FLOWERS

635 Main St.
East Bernard, Texas
979.335.4444
“Whatever you do, work at it
with all your heart as working
for the Lord.”
Colossians 3:23
www.goodnewsjkc.com

TUES-FRI 9:00 - 5:30
SAT 10:00 - 5:00
SUN 12:00 - 5:00
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Peanut Butter Chocolate
Candy Squares

Use the scriptures below to find and circle the
BOLDFACED words. UNDERLINED WORDS will be found together.

C D Z W B W G N

I

V

I G S K N A H T

1 cup melted butter
1 ½ cups Graham Cracker crumbs (11 double sheets crumbled at home)
1 16 oz. powdered sugar
1 cup smooth peanut butter
18 oz chocolate chips (1 ½ 12 oz bags) milk or semisweet
chocolate

H D E T A C G R O F E

Line 9 x 13 inch pan with foil, extend 2 or 3 inches over edge
of pan. Mix first four ingredients until well blended. Spread
evenly over foil. Melt chocolate in microwave on high 30
seconds, remove and stir. Repeat for a few seconds. Watch
carefully so chocolate does not scorch. When smooth spread
evenly over ingredients in pan. Chill until set. Lift out of pan
with foil. Place on hard surface. Remove from foil and cut
into 1 ½ inch squares. Will keep several days in air tight
container. Delicious!
Marilyn Welch
Houston, Texas
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Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made
known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all
comprehension, will guard your hearts and your minds
in Christ Jesus. - Philippians4:6-7

1225 Eagle Lake Road, Sealy, TX 77474 (979)885-1225
Sunday - 10 a.m. - Morning Service
10:45 a.m. - Children dismissed
for Children’s Church
Tuesday - 9 a.m. - Fall & Spring
Ladies’ Bible Study

Wednesday - 7 p.m. - Family Night
Pioneer Club: 4 yrs. - 3rd grade
Area 456 Club: 4th - 6th grade
Elevate: Youth; Adult Bible Study
Friday - 10 a.m. - Intercessory Prayer

Where Love Abounds
The GOOD NEWS Just Keeps Coming

www.goodnewsjkc.com
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Instant Connection
One afternoon a few years ago, I was
with my mother, Molly, and I checked
my Twitter account on my smartphone.
I said to her, "Wow! I just hit 100
followers on my Twitter account."
"What's Twitter?" she asked.
"It's a place where you post comments. They're called tweets. The people who follow you can see your
tweets. It's a way to instantly keep in
touch with other people who follow
you."
She then asked, "What are you doing
that's so important that 100 other people feel like
they have to
know about it
instantly?" I
replied "Well
it isn't always
about what
I'm doing but
maybe just
something
I'm thinking
at the moment." She
then
asked
"What
are
you thinking
at the moment that's so
important
that 100 other
people have to know about it instantly?" I replied "Sometimes it's just a
word of encouragement, or a reminder
to keep trusting Jesus, or a funny thing
that happened. Just a way to stay instantly connected to other people." She
again asked "Why do you have to stay
instantly connected to other people?"
I replied, "I don't have to, I
guess. I'm not always instantly connected. Only when I check my Twitter
account, and then I see what other people I follow have posted."
She then asked, "You follow other people?", and I replied, "Yes," to which
she then asked or stated, "Shouldn't
Jesus be the only One you follow?"
I explained, "To follow someone on
Twitter simply means that 24 hours a
day I can instantly see what they have
commented about," to which she said,
"What is someone else doing or think-

ing that is so important and urgent that
you need to know about it instantly all
day, every day?"
BUT I COULD NOT ANSWER THAT
QUESTION!
She closed our conversation with: "All
this stuff seems like a lot of distraction,
Marie, just because something is new
doesn't mean something is better. I
would rather spend my time focused on
God and what He is saying instead of on
people and what they are saying." So I
started to notice how much time I spent
checking emails, checking Facebook,
checking Twitter, and Googling."
Nicholas Carr
believes that the
Internet is a medium based on
interruption and
it's changing the
way people read
and process information. In his
book, The Shallows, Carr says,
"What the Net
seems to be doing
is chipping away
my capacity for
concentration and
contemplation. Whether I'm
online or not, my
mind now expects
to take in information the way the Net
distributes it: in a swiftly moving stream
of particles. The Net's interactivity gives
us powerful new tools for finding information, expressing ourselves, and conversing with others. It also turns us into
lab rats constantly pressing levers to get
tiny pellets of social or intellectual nourishment!”
THINK. WHAT IS THE NET DOING
TO YOU TODAY?

(HUGS continued from page 1)

lady I had never met, Sherry Moore
and she encouraged me to continue the
paper under no uncertain terms. She
kept calling and encouraging and it
wasn’t long until I felt like Sherry and I
had been friends our entire life. She
gave us the determination to continue
with God’s ministry, even though we
still had so much to learn.
She was always one of the happiest
people I knew and I figured she didn’t
even know what problems were. But
was I ever surprised several years later
to learn she had been battling stage
four breast cancer for over four years,
but through it all, she continued to
praise God every day and give him
praise for all her blessings.
When I was diagnosed with stage
four colon cancer in 2010 and went
through surgery and chemo that entire
year, it was Sherry that encouraged me
and prayed with me several times each
week. To talk with her you would
never know she was really suffering
too. I know God sent Sherry into my
life to be my friend and my encourager
and to remind me what I already know,
“Romans 8:28 (NKJV)
28
And we know that all things work
together for good to those who love
God, to those who are the called according to His purpose.
I remember the story of Johnnie Appleseed when I was in school and how
he planted apple seeds everywhere he
traveled. Even though he would not
see the apples, he knew many folks
would get to enjoy them in years to
come.

"And the peace of God, which surpasses every thought, will guard your
hearts and minds in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4:7)
Written by Marie Armenia
Submitted by Elmer Lamont Crosby,
Jr.
Houston, Texas

The GOOD NEWS Just Keeps Coming
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That’s what Sherry did with The
Good News Just Keeps Coming.
Everywhere she traveled she shared
them with everyone she met. When she
went through cancer treatment at one of
The Cancer Centers of America in
Oklahoma every month, she took papers with her to share. After she completed her treatment a year or so later,
the people there still wanted the papers,
so now we mail a package directly to
them each month.
Then Sherry went to a hospital in
Victoria several times a month for
treatment, and of course took papers
with her. After they could no longer do
anything to help her, they still wanted
the papers, and so we mail a package to
them every month to share with their
patients there.
One of the cancer patients she met
there was Liberty Svoboda, and they
became such close friends. I got to
meet Liberty a couple of times and feature her story of God’s grace with our
readers. We have become good friends
because of Sherry, and now Liberty
distributes paper in El Campo where
she lives.
Sherry wanted everyone to know she
was “Extremely blessed by GOD
each and every second of the day
AND NOT ASHAMED TO SHARE
IT!! AMEN.” That’s how she lived
her life every day.
Sherry was at home with her family
when God loving took her to her eternal home to be with her Lord and Savior on Sunday, September 18, 2016.
(HUGS continued on page 8)
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“Well done, thou good and faithful a n g e l s

without

She will be missed by her loving family servant; enter thou into the joy of it.”Hebrews 13:2 NIV

and friends here on earth, but we
rejoice for Sherry to be with Jesus
in the home He has prepared for all
of us, where there is no cancer, no
pain, no tears and no heartache. I
can almost hear Jesus say to her,

thy Lord.” Matthew 25:21
We’re not saying “Good bye” to
Sherry, but “See you later!”
“Do not forget to show hospitality
to strangers, for by so doing some
people have shown hospitality to
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knowing

May God richly bless each of you.
In His Love,
Diana Boring
San Felipe, Texas
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